The 19th Honda Japan Day was held at ASB Showground, Greenlane, Auckland on
9th February 2020

Japan Day committee appreciates sponsors who helped make the 19th Japan Day possible.

Official opening at 10:30, speeches were done by Minister of Ethnic Affairs Hon.Jenny Salesa, our Auckland Mayor
Hon.Phil Geoff, our Consul General of Japan Mr.Minoru Kikuchi, finishing speech done by Chair person of the Japanese
Society Inc Ms.Anri Go.
Mayor Hon.Phil Geoff with
other VIP guests and
Tea Ceremony ladies.
On the stage, Ms.Rumi Sasaki’s
Traditional dance started.
Display of MIKOSHI made by the
craftman with Sojitsu Foundation

Fund.
Official visitor numbers was at 26,000 despite the Corona Virus scare worldwide. The Japan Day is to display Japanese culture,
food and performances such as martial arts and calligraphy as well as traditional instrumental music, dance and modern music.

One of the main displays of
traditional art is a Tea Ceremony
and Flower Arrangement.
We are highlighting a
Tea Ceremony where you can
watch a master making a cup of
tea while you sit and enjoy a tea
as well.
Backdrop curtain photo of the
Japanese garden was given by
the temple ENKOUJI of Kyoto, Japan, it looked so real.
Sakura TV was a Silver Sponsor to the event. We had a double booth at the entrance, displaying our program on new
Sony Bravia TV set, having lots of information brochures, promoting tourism for Tottori and Okinawa Prefectures.
Set up of our Sakura TV
booth was completed well
before the door opening at
10am. Next door neighbor
was a JNTO.
The 19th Japan Day was officially filmed by Sakura TV and
footage is uploaded to YouTube, please visit
www.sakuratv.com
Together with NHK World 24/7 service in English, our main
purpose of having a booth at the Japan Day was to promote
our broadcasting service over Australia and New Zealand on
24hours 7 days a week.
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